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Fui.r()N, Gi ST 27, 1925
Fulton Count \ Fair
A Brilliant Success
Big Crowds In Attendance---Good Raccs
A Feature-Exhibitions In Every
Department Are Attractive.
Large crowds are in daily at_ lea n-, ,,,,, Earn".
tend:trice at Ihe fourteenth an- Coyle 11 .
unal meeting of the Fillton minCo,F of 'lamp I. ,
County It .
Thi, fair 'Toned last Tiles. II. :Sli,/nkl.n
flay at ‘vhich time all l athe., ,,v(a.,..,nte t i ne
Wel'i. :A(11110041 I.:1.i. tutulilc '.114,jr place, i .
nal opening ii;ty rear
cc Is Ill I!, I/1.' -addle ring. hor ,•- •,.
Children's clay brought oty It ru RItriord It:Itl Ed I..
ei rIttletneSI:mother great crowd and tiuulac
alinr,ilay) is exiireleil tic I.,. The Fultffli Fair Assoeiaii.,:,
the biggest day of the vveek. a a. to salla.cti ;II 1911 t.
The racing has been mot- dal "nit missed showing tx\ . • s , •
ly gum) this year, some of the this being due to the sties- oi
best horses ever seen on the Its war 111111.,
cal track being here. The bal- elent .1. W. tioni..
aliceoil' vet•It will see some • !:Ii 1V:stk., Tt
fine horses .11 :tetion. N't 1'. sl !yrell and th.
The exhibits in the floral tts,•1 'Ar'A are good
11:111 are the best we have seen men and they know how to
in several years. 'Flit' west side plea,,e the people ‘vlio
is literally filled with needle entertainment. A big cars....
and art tvork, preserves, can-. company is on the ground
tied fruits. cakes. etc. To at- :tot ilay and night a ‘ariety ,it
tempt It description !of these an- amusement is to he had Mcl'ADDEN NEW
titles is impossible. Don't miss the rte. -, ting - 
east side of the hall is days iit' the fair. The Christian Eraleav
• tilled with a variety of t•xliib- Union chervil met wit
s. many of the boot hs. being A. Huddleston & Co• zi.„, Endeavoused by the merchants. of Ful-' • day. A ince program w
ton to dentonstrate their wares.
It. 5. ‘1111iiiiiis, Publisher
The Boys' Pig Club
(9ON( k lilt l'Io CLUR (01:11-ENI•
-thINIIISi Itlf oPEATEsr
no IN CONTE:5r
%. '!'101 ! "m / f'.•
• . ,
0/
•t
_ , :s ",
'c! travi„, ti
;7 
A '15'
',tag rIc, VC(FiVES
lilai,QARP
IAE's IIIE
GREATEST P'OV IN
THE cow, Tpy
10,e'
•s^ •••
ell. MallY PeoPle were
Only two community exhib- The firm of A. Illiddle,lon and the program was e
it- were offered this year, one & com pany, is one or ;lot old- by ,.‘,,ry 4,1w.
bYI h. \Veldt CommunitY club est and best known of all tile M rs. smns is v
and the tither by the 17th Dis- business enterprises ill Fulton. her daughter this week,
trict Chili. from Weakley cowl- 'This store was established in 0. (•. Wolberton.
ty. Both were of exceptional 1$9:1 and Nince 189C it has (cc'- I An all da'y meeting
merit and at the time this was pied the same building on r„\laiti, Friday at Union church. a
written, the judges had not de- street. 1-i large crowd was present.
culed upon the wittier. • Mr. Arch Malt:stun, in adds A surprise birthday (Unite
The exhibit entered by the I ion ts managing lit, I ft.!. S wits given Mr. John Tyler at hi
Triangle Farm, loeated in president of the Farmers Bank route near Mt. Carmel church
Vc'eakley county, had no rivals and is one of the mo:-.4 -mbstan- Th., ladies brought baskets ant
and the Prize was awarded to tial business men in Fulton. a delicious dinner was served
them for the best and 'urges', DI addition to carrying a present were; Mr. an,
‘arietY cut farm produce raised large stock of hardware and 1111.s. 'Montgomery, of Hick
oil a single farm. 111-1Yelisware, this ftrin sells VIII- man; Mr. 'Toni Melintry, it
:Messrs. lloi•ton Brann anti „an Field Hickman: Mr. and Mrs. Clar
CI1Intie Williams were i n Fence. Round Oak Furnaces ens,. Williams and son. Iron
eharge of the agricultural and the best oil stoves made -- Fill .on; Mr. and Mrs. \Villi.
partment whertt is to be s.oen the New Perfection. Tyler of Dayton. Ohio; :11r. and
the finest field products ever They also do all sorts of tin m i .,. craw ttorti, near Cayce;
exhibited here. The corn, :aid ,heet iron work and tht.il 11 is. Georgia NVeaver, of Pa-
PuntPkills. waft'rtnelims. beets, expert workmen are kept buss ,i nvith ; ,m r. and M rs. Fred Er_
tomatoes. beans. Peas. etc- in this and neigliboring 1 tt‘vm• vin and family of Cayce; :1Ir.
were there in abundance and Realizing that service counts and l'orter Harris, and
the judges will have to -know ‘vhen dealing with the public -tin, of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
their stuff" to hang the blue this old reliable house constant- Charlie Hill. and little (laugh-
rind red ribbons wht•re they i v sill \-es t„ inu,r„t e t he st.t.,_ (d. (.1,10,.. ht.ic id: mi.. Joe
M, ... I ;e..1 ,,,. S:1!1:- iit- I,- ; LIONS CLUB IS BOOSTING
lier thitigle 1.  'Mt-. (I CROP DIVERSIFICATION
r oft . 1V,,p,,,rion.
Mt. Ali.. Richard Childeis calle.' A meeting of the Lions clubSun son Miss Laura Alat• Pickerine which proved to be unusuallygiv-Suntia.. afternoon. interesting. was held at the
esent Mr. and 'Mrs. J rditn Ba :gm v!. [tuna hotel. when aluable
oyotl, James ,Nlariiii Bard spent Sun-. ,Lita on farm diversification
, day afternoon in Fulton. and other subjects were dis-
't"It! Mrs. Geolly:. S:011, -:111..111 cussed!. If there is any onel'ida Sunday with Mu'. Tcm Reed- , thing needed more than anoth-2.1rs. John 1/aws is reported . or in Fulton county, it is crop
...r. Coe sick list. , diversification, and at thisMiss Grace Crsekett has liven meeting, Lion H. H. Alurphy
It visitor at the home ef Mr . produced some records ofA! Ferguson. ite:i•liborhig counties sustaining
.i.s talk with the follo‘ving:
UPT. MYERS ARRIVES IN Gibson county, Tenn.--Prod-
THE CITY acts shipped from Milan • in
192-1, consisting of berries.
Vest l'. Myers, superintited- bl•kill, tomatoes, potatoes. 251
nt of the Fulton City schools, carloads. receipts $3(1•1.302.
as arrived in the ci..,. to begin From Sitka, tomatoes and po-
lans for the opening- of Olt latoes. 91 ears. I'm•C,iilt, ::'`I I
925-26 session. Alit. DaVstili 1:1:1. From ("rides. potatoes,
' l'arr Institute. is al- .t in the Ia.:Institut tomatoes. 52 citrs, It'-
t', and liarv i.y .1. .\1, ,aaH•!•. (•(:,/it :, :71,711). F'-”Iti (iiii,i111.
'w principal cut :he high tomatoes, heans ami ; '1:0es,
hitol, has returned L., .ti it '7,5 cars, receipts .',.1...,; ,..,.
nutter vacation. Crom firad oird lit,eries. 'teass.
The high .schttol ttffi, e is :1 v, hi , a. tomataes, reccip;., :!. -,N.-
en i n t he Imirti t tl ,!: I'!•.,:n .1 s ti. ..s. III. In addition . , ti'
1 o'clock. for the p.o 1 ,..s. s abov- products, -set. I: •-, :i i.
tilos out any inf,,istiatior to tailie tif :425S.750.
rdents, and wil! 1,,. otter uy- Humboldt. hteated in iIihsor
properly IwIong. ice rendered to its many p:i- Campb ell. of Cayce; Mrs. bet- the opening ICA. 'CilAAAAI A li c,r.in!.V. Tenn.. is con..H,•1.‘„i
Leaving the agi.icultural Ited trolls. :1, \\.wiaiii...... ;.d.(•..,.,,.; mr ,,,,. ,,A,.„0,,,i. 7. i t ,,I
 
.,,,,•,,I .., hs‘e , he largest shipping pole.: in
I lora' hall. ‘t.t• headed for the \‘ hen in need of anythiner in :miss \yi n scott, Mr. and Mrs.! v problems ;hit: !hey w i .:11 t ,. West Tennessee ant! 1 It t,poultry house. where we found their line, A. Iluddlteston & Co. Jim Powell anti children. Miss fcuss. they are reques,tsi to Inettlit of money paid tr•an t ile
Mr. and Ali's. J. T. Watkins ill till appreciate your patronage cievia Bard. Mr. and Mrs, 1.,11-41 any morning :it the h'....h varrtus twodutes at that s.ation
charge of the best exhibit on amt take this means of inviting t her Byars and children. Mr. i..1:Ittl office. during- 1921. was Mort. than
the grounds. Mn. Watkins is v„ „ ti t vi... t h .ir ph„.,. „ ... ',Hsi_ ;old '.‘Irs. Me lint Miliner and 'tint. :\lyters is tt.rt. hepetS.il 5150.000.
secretary of the Fulton County ti„t.s. children, Mr. and Nils,. Tom a great vear. A t.,.,•,- .s. ,.,,e,„: 'rite t.,,cts :ilia f ig,,,,  g.ivoi
l'oultty Association, lie is a , 11,,h-cv
 
aid daughter, Mr. and
railroad man. \Otos(' liobbY is BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs, Pel t nrown and farnilv,
tine chickens.. Recently, he m r. „tid AI, •,. ,1„h tt 1.,i,„,;,;;; Mt. and mi.,;. \yin iti.,,wn. Mn,s 
attend...Al a meeting of the announce the birth of a stilt. ,,i),l Mrs. F. p,, 1101 w. Mr. and
Chamber of Commerce and joseph \\* in. red, horn al their m es. 0. c. Wolherton and fain-
told the members if he could h„,„,. Thsti- Crti;,11l-ie„1. jlv Mr. awl Mrs. flip Bynum.
______ .
obtain a little eooperation. he ---- Mr. an .I Mrs. II, L. Putman,
would put on the best chicken BILL BOOSTER SAYS mi.. and Mr IIs. 1 1 nayson Jualitt.
show ever seen at a Fulton 
 
and 1\11.. and Mrs. Ewing Rob_
Fair. Ilit must have gotten this , its and family. All reported
aid for the show far surpasses
anything before shown here.
Fifty chicken fanciers entered
their finest birds, one man hat-
ing fifteen coops in the show.
Wild geese. tame geese and all
kinds of ducks wert• there in
abundance.
Leaving the poultry show.
we saw two other -chickens.-
'rhey appeared to be about six-
teen years old. but it was not
their age that attracted the at-
tention of the men. it Wa,
!heir beautifully arranged hair
upon which no barber's snips
had left their imprint. 'The
illYlltsd and hoicked in open
admiration at the young ladies.
sighed and passed on with the
bobbed hair brig-aide.
The stock exhibit is not quite
np to the standard this year.
Ths dry weather ruined the
pastures and but few COWS art,
being shown. Jim Ethridge has
seven fine Jersey animals in the
show: Clyde Burnett has five
and Charles Taylor has a num-
ber of shorthorns.
•
UST SECAUSE AFEL.1.0%1
LiVES 11.1A SMALL. eAT4
WaSTEAD OF A I.Aarie 0t4E iS
CZENSclia Vit-IN NE SNOULD
PUt.t..3ACK ALA, Go2s..1.1
IMPROVEIAEI,ITS". "114E BIG
ernes VJER.E 01.101,
AwCI$11-IEst DO) 0" GET Et.*
tn-tEtR erritElsiS
L.A10 DOwki Ai.101401.A.EPLED
"tukOni '1-1E uSE
41.
'et' Of le:LC/let'st'c'Iititigtuu
and prp,:s ziro u.,,t ,on of crops in t',il,son coml.
,•..• 
I'll.. V:1 II, Clon
ItitCIAA1: Ain. Ai
AA:tA. A."A. a rl.‘ limit
,NTRAL BAPTIST RE\'111- \\ i'it h o ,•;,ola; \vo
L STARTS AUGUST 20, AT ...no rai.-!MARTIN 1.11, • , ;,-I•g
_ 
F. Adonis of Galveston, Tex- gicIngt ;Ite in :.
as, to Conduct Alerting row m.e:t; tin''!:tutu 1'100y:1100
__ S“lii it, sli:)111:1
revival 
:hal he should •shice the
.._. 
Quite a large cries,' from plist Chur.1., harat ter of pr.,duce tics. can?hit- vicinity attended 111 entisy. August ;1 1). ;ii. t.ii hit syis.,,,p1;sh„td t h,
christian1.1mIttavor at Alt. %lot iday Ancru-e lt, 1. F. Ned russets. the earliest c itt-li
Mrs. Jim Walker anti littl
daughter. Frances. and Clevia
alllF. of Galt ,•••:',•!,, T. s:,s, psi:sit:ion f meor sa . Is., :List- !lie
11 conduct the rec ic HI. Al'. cc holt. develitpment it lilt. coan•lams is known hero. 11....c hie try is ht ween I no r:!ra.o1: an,iBard, were shoppers In Fulton Id It pastorate :it l'.:1;.te, ky.. !i',.. ,,hippoi• Id in cud :old th,
Friday. k•\.itties l() 1.!:iiiw ',. (;.1: v, ..:', 1?i. ,•1:ej iit !he te ller.
Mr. and 111.s. Thompson anti is a ftweeful pre:wiles itild T'illton county ,..te ps,„i a,,
t'amily and Mr. and Mrs. Sam interesting speaker. slit- , hal act tot or py,ly,,, • t cgc-Itard. anti son. Layman. spenPiartin people t, it,: h., pea-c- !aides in grain.Hinday afternoon in Watei to hear him :!...ti ts ,..y , ne Some of our peogsessi\-0
Valley. .11ittrtin is invited t t attend farmers belie\ e solely In diver-misses Isillian and 'Alarle revival serviees. The s:ng- sifieation. while the erent ma-Frances Bard spent Ft:third:13 will be announce-1 neNt iocit:, emiti mie t,, d no.„. ,,,,it ,,,
I ight and Sunday with Mrtek. A great is", iv al is hop. existence hy gr,,„ his,: 1,,h„.„,
i'larence Bard of Fulton. i for by thi• Central Church. a little corn, tic',
The friends anti neighlitelM:irtin Press. Fulton county farmers can-ine! at the home of Mr. aniThe Rev. E. 1.'. Adams has not fail because they have theNi ts,. john Tyler, Sunday, wit hicy friends in 1.Th:ton who land which protilltP,. abundsnt-tt ell filled baskets for a Mein take advantage of attend- ly. and with good markets naildinner in honor of Mr. Tyler'g the meeting. the best of transportation Cavil-itirthday. All reported a plea( 
 
 - - - 
It it's.
:tut t ime. R. M. i'antrell and family
Mrs. (,•leveland Bard was oIve moved to their he:twilit; Hand us a dollar bill and;he ,ick list the first of thfw home in South Heights. ttp. ;ret your name on the Adivertis-tt,, ,It. site South lulton's school. ..r list as a regular subscriber.,
W N. Hill& Sons
One of Fulton's Substantial
amines.. Firms
••st tic jut ill
. .11. hill
!ors and brick
ers. This firm ha'
I I l'iAi y-fivu men on their
,.. , I dra di' lug wages front
'ill ii It.2.011 per day, or a
haii $1,000 per
I l• "II•
L. 1 , :. IN 'AI! • ' 
•
; or the
i5 55 lion
, , The .‘• ird,
, • i ,.! pies
, • 
-.1 • , han
,ii!, 11:l1 i• }Wen
• '•• 
.\ t•Zi ;Ind anotheri for biirtting.I; I -10 ,,o1N i,t co:ii to blIrn
: a motor is
rove,. the air through
Ii'' Lila daring Iii, firing' per-
...d. 'The drying racks on the
. yards /sc.,. a capacity of
1Tit.initi It A .10-horse
eswer mote,. 
-ed to run the
hinery of making the brick
is :nano factiired front
seed clay dirt.
The ltricte• limitufactured 1).\
:I S,01, :try of good quality
sit(' in large detnantl. ('at' aft-
er ear is shipped to various
points iii this territory.
Hill is one of the oldestbrick contractors in Western
Kentucky. having built 
_near-ly- every brick building ill FIJI-
ion. One of the handsome
structures .just completed is the
tfew Baptist church.
The firm is now at work on a
S10.000 building in Martin,
Tenn., to be occupied by the
"Martin Dank Sz. Trust Co.
One of the handsottAisthomes contracted by the firmin Fulton, is now in course of
erection for Mayor R. H. Wade,
on Carr street. This is a stone
building of beautiful architec-
ture and all modern ctmveni-
ences.
It is pleasing to note that
practically every dollar paid
out by this firm for labor is
spent with the business firitts in
Fuiton, While they don't de-
mand it of their employes, they
eticourage it.
Raerts Clothing Co.
I hie tit' the most attractive
- in Fulton is to be found
it ti,:treet where the Rob-
ti, I lething Company at all
ea: s line tit
high grade clothing for men
and bi iys.
l'hese young men use excep-
tionsIly gotal taste in the selec-
thin of their stock and the most
fas•idious customer readily
fisti the shoes. clothine. or hat
:Tat suits "his peculiar style
ot. Alr. George Rich-
ells. the senior member of this
I irm. tt as for many yesrs asso-
cia t ed NN of th., leading
nutty, itt It' establiAments ccf
ami it I' Its hat ilt• •
ti h•dge and
, "pt.: itsiet, that is so valuable
.0 his firm.
Ali-. Homer Roberts. the jun-ior member of the firm. was
A‘ 1,1 in Fraill'e fOr a per-iod It sects...1 months. but was
*set:it reed \viten Uncle Samhad fulfilled an important con-
tract he had assumed over
Inir.!ng the three years the
Noheits brothers have been en-
...raged in business here, they
H enjoyed success am.I to•day they are rated hig41 tn ef‘n
iii 'trial circles.
ALLEN-COLLINS
Mr, Charles Allen and M 
--
.1alia Collins of Clinton. Ky..
were united in marriage Sun-day afternoon in the Methodis
church in this city. Rev. J. V.
Freeman. pastio• of the church.performed the cermaiony. Im-
mediately after the ceremonythey returned to i'linton wherethey will make their home.
------------ 
-Guy Ging.les and son, GutJcs, are visiting in Louisville,this week.
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County Fair Visitors
A new season gives us new interest in our social and business affairs—new spirit and energy
and hope with which to take a firmer grasp on things.
To Garb ourselves in the correct dress of the season is the surest way
of keeping in step—and in "pep."
Shoes
Of the newest English Leos.
Made durable for those %%ho
want long service.
Sulz made them.
$6
others $5 to $10
Ties
of non-wrinkahlc stisqua-
hana silk in jackard, check,
spider wet) and stripe pat-
terns.
$1
We are also showing the
popular Fashion knits.
B.W.:Sleatk.n?'11"a2,1 F111 271-LHIF.S
We Invite You to Inspect our
early showing of
FALL SUITS
25 40 95
These suits are shown in the new Dluble-hrested and the loose
litting single hrested models thst ariso popular for fall. The
colors are Venice-Blue, Woodland-Brown and Hudson-Haze.
Three distinct new colors and fie horics are the hest cheviots,
wale weaves and cashmers.
Jones & Freeman
Exclusive but notExpeneive
Fulton, Ky. Hickman, Ky.
SASS-5V -M-StZeSIFIT=Sa
Read &Little
Shirts
Nlade of Genuine Imported
Broadcloth, collar attached
and cricket cuffs, and priced
cheap at
$2
Others up to $5 including
the newest novelties to he
seen anywhere.
Hats
In the newest colors and
shapes for both young and
old men.
$5
Dobbs hats $7 and up.
Stetson's at $5
SINMSSNSpyirPnr-ri rPtue.,57.n 71157 '• — • ; ur
INVEST IN FULTON PROP- Her climate not only mats
ERTY AND GROW Fulton a pleasant place at E
• WITH THE TOWN seasons, but is such as toe.
Read & Little, SlIcet..Sol, conducive to healthfulness, ,(1
Olcott & Read, are the agent:- Fulton, Kentucky, is one of ' the country surrounding is sh
for Dodge Bros. cars and the most progressive, healthful as to insure the future of II-
trucks. small cities to be found any- ton.
They have supervision over where, and property values are But Fulton can boast of see-
all sales made in the counties the lowest. It has a population thing greater than a city of
of Fulton, Hickman, Obion and of about 6,500 and is growing material prosperity in the nist
part of Weakley a-nd Lake. steadily; more than one hun- of a fertile region; more pm-
Those who have used the dred homes having been built ising than a city producinpn-
ly wares and merchanie ;
grander than a city made lef
factories, banks and stoclex-
changes; more to be laied
than a city of much extenind
traffic; more to be desirecian
any other products of chza-
ation—for she can boast her
homes. These are her irle ;
in them is her happiness on
them her hopes center; •om
them radiate that inrnce
which has made the UR'
promise better things.
For the professional an,
the business man, the living
man and the capitalist. ton
Dodge car know there is no within the past year with ex-
better car to be found in its tensive railroad improvements
price class. A recent reduc- in course of construction which
tion in the price and a few min- will make Fulton the hub of
or changes should further in- the great Illinois Central. des-
crease sales in this territory. tined to be one of the large
This firm is fortunate in hay- terminal points on its system.
(lig tor several years, availed Having two main lines of
themselves of the services oi railroad. Fulton has direct
Mr. R. V. Putman, who is rec- through service to and front
ognized as the best automobile Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis
salesman in Western Kentucky. and Chicago on the North: New
"Put" is a real salesman and it Orleans, Birmingham, Mem-
you don't intend to buy a car. phis, Nashville. Atlanta and
don't let him get your name on Jacksonville on the South, mak-
his prospect list. ing it one of the most accessible
Just at the present time lire: cities in the "Jackson Pur-
are advancing in price, but chase. Being the largest city has a welcome.
Read & Little are still selling between Cairo. Ill., and Jack— "Come, and if you go.“.
them at the old prices, due to son, Tenn., it is the distributing you will then return to
the fact that they just bought center of Western Kentucky
a large quantity before the ad- and Northwestern Tennessee. It
vance came, is a city of business enterprise BLACK-JONES
Dr. I. H. Read, the senior and progressive ideas; a city of 
member of this firm, was for thrifty, intelligeint, cultured,
several years a dentist with an hospitable people, a city of
office in the flat iron building. churches and Christian homes.
He is among the first men in "The Square Deal" charact-
Fulton who owned an automo- erizes its municipal life, and in-
bile and when he discovered a tegrity is a distinguishing fea-
fellow had a chance to ride to ture of its business life; the at
Hickman and back without mosphere of its social life is
having engine trouble. he jut- pure .1nd wholesome, while the
mediately wanted to sell them tone of its moral and religious
to his neighbors. He has been life is high and refreshing.
doing this for years and thinks Its banking institutions are
the Dodge has no equal. safe and accommodating; its
Mr. Little. the junior mem- capitalists are ever ready to as-
ber of the firm. was for many list in establishing and main-
years a dry goods merchant, tabling manufacturing enter-, The bride wore a beful
bat a few years ago be bought prises. its real estate men are dress of heavy satin and are
into the automobile game and always in position to offer in- hat to match. carrying or-
success has followed him in the ducemcnts in building sites for sage of valley lilies antics.
new line of endeavor. He is a homes, business houses, or fac- Mrs. Black is a well wn
good trader, which ia very es- tories, and the city government young lady of this city.
sential in the automobile busi- will do its part to encourage the Mr. Black is a very Ili-
eS1, newcomer on every hand, and nent young man of KnIle,
Besides selling Dodge Cars, only "Fair Play" is asked of all Tenn., being manager the
tires and auto accessories, they who become citizens of our Prunden Mines.
maintain an up-to-date repair city. Immediately after thire-
department, and employ only The public schools of Fulton monv the bride and groan
Allied mechanics to do the are unsurpassed. Tt.e eight for Cincinnati and otherits
work. churches of Fulton represent of interest. Mr. andrs.
—  
the leading denominations. , Black will be home todir
Read the advertisements in A splendid water system, friends at Pruden. Teivft-
this paper pure and refreshing. er September 1.
• --tn... •"•••••••awagolpot,•"• ••"
On Sunday morning aine
o'clock, Mr. Ralph Blaand
Miss Annie Mae Jones ere
united in marriage at thome
of the bride's parents, Mud
Mrs. P. T. Jones on Maplve.
The impressive ring•re•
mony was performed by.ev.
J. V. Freeman, pastor dhe
Methodist church. Thocit-
nessing the ceremony WE
Mr. and Mrs. Arthunm-
ilton, of Union City; Mimic
Faulkes, of this city. a:he
immediate family of thede.
11111111
.1111.1manam&ofez.-nimaln11.1.111....meass
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When buying HARDWARE consider QUALITY first.
We carry a complete line of
Hardware, Electrical Fixtu-es, Stoves, Cutlery, Aluminum
ware, Glass and Queen sware, American Field and
Poultry Fencing, Vulcan "best chilled" Plows.
We invite you to visit our store and inspect the
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
r4inrirc.-71.1-47 A Style, Size and Price
for Every Need.
Regardless of the size or
style of Perfection Oil
Stove selected, it is the
best oil stove that can be
purchased at the price.
Our years of experience and the
fact that millions of homes use
Perfection Stoves, is your assur-
ance of satisfactory service and
performance.
You can cook anything you wish on a Perfection, and
bake cakes to perfection in Perfection Ovens.
Come in and see our splendid display of stoves.
HARDWARE
A.HUODLESTONSt CO
A/IIE R CAN thrbtSidated
IM PLEMEN-rs
NCE
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Fulton's Oldest Bank.
The First National Bank
of Fulton extends courteous and liberal treatment to everydepositor, whether the account be large or small. That's whythis bank is growing in stragth and public favor. Our distinctaim is to make and keep tilfs bank active, progressive and inthe fullest sense an up-to-4e institution---
A safe bank in which to deposit your Money.
R. H. WADE, President.
R. B. BEADLES, Vice-Presi erd
Culver's Bakery
Several years ago Paul and
Alf Hornbeak opened a bakery
shop and confectionery store in
Fulton. They fitted up one of
the most elegant places of thekind in Western Kentucky and
enjoyed a splendid business un-
tit they got the "Florida Fev-
er." When they offered their
business for sale, Mr. Batsell
and sons bought it, but before
the inventory was completed,
Mr. John Culver and Mr. J. M.
Chambers, Jr., offered the
prospective purchasers a nice
profit and became the owners
of the place.
Thus the Culver Bakery Co..
enters into the business life of
Fulton.
That the new owners will
make a success of their new
business venture goes without
saying as they are both enter-
prising, hustling young men.
Roth, though young in years,
have had considerable business
experience.
The bread and cakes made in
this bakery are unsurpassed by
any and the clean, sanitary
methods used in the shop ap-
peal to all. The drinks and
cream served in their ice cream
parlor are exceptionally good.
All in all, it is a mighty nice
place to visit,
L. Kasnow
Fulton Hardware Co. und you should lothem over, if you want a use
cat worth the money.The Fulton Hardware Corn- A friend of ours bought onpany opened for business in the other day. Said he had bFulton eleven years sago. It little notion of buying, but E.was originally a branch of an- tes offered him such a bargaiother organization in which that he just had to buy it.Mr. George T. Beadles owned
an interest, but for the past Fulton Route Sevseveral years it has been own-ed by Mr. Beadles and his sons,
Larry and Frank. In addition
to these well known gentlemen.
Mr. Willie Campbell is con-
nected with the firm.
Mr. George Beadles is one of
the oldest and best known bus-iness men in Fulton. He washere when Fulton was just a
village and still he looks and
acts like a young man. He is
one of those wide-awake fel-lows who keeps abreast with
the times and will never grow()Id. He is a progressive citizen
and has done much to helpbuild up the town in which hehas lived and prospered. His
sons are following in his foot-
steps and in the years to come,
they will continue to help Ful-
ton in its forward progress.
The Beadles family has longbeen identified with the social
and business interests of Ful-
ton.
A, P. Estes
The Estes Motor Co., Incor-
porated, is the style of a new
automobile business launchedin Fulton.No commercial business in This company was formedFulton has enjoyed greater sue- by Mr. A. P. Estes. who is pres-cess than has the establishment ident and in active manitge-of L. Kasnow during the years meat of its affairs.it has been located in Fulton. At their place of business.Mr. Kasnow is descended 210 State street. near the laun-from a long line of successful dry, they have new Hudson andmerchants who have invariably Essex cars; also Willys-Knight
„won the esteem of the commun- and Overland. for the inspec-ity in which they have lived. lion of prospective buyers. An-Fair and honorable in his other big price redaction hasdealings with the public, it has just been niade in Hudson-Es- . normal training at Memphibeen no task to make friends sex cars and if you are tired of We wish her a lifospermand friends mean customers, your old car you should drop year.If an article bought at KAS- in and talk "trade" with Mr.. Quite a number of peopletv's fails to do what he says Estes. route 7 have been attendi!it will, he makes it do it, either*
 The writer traded cars with ' the Tucker revival at the taby refunding the purchase Mr. Estes two years ago and if ernaele. They report gotprice dr replacing the goods. ' anybody got stung, it was— services..At this store there are gen- well, it wasn't the writer.erally to be found some extra Second-hand cars of several Hand us a dollar bill abargains and it will pay you to well known makes, in good get your name on the Advertvisit Kasnow's when in Fulton. condition, are now ready for , er list as a regular subscrib
•
GEO. T. BEADLES, Cashier.
PAUL T. BOAZ, Bookkeeper.
Every one welcomed the refreshing rain last week whirl
cooled the atmosphere of thintense heat. Crops and veget
ables are doing well.
School days are almost hereThe new consolidated school
near (7hapel Hill is being con
structed. The boys and girt:,
should be very proud of their
advantages which are muchbetter than a decade ago.
Mr. at Mrs. C. W. Shelton
and farnit•..of Louisville, Ky.,
are spending his vacation with
relatives and friends in and
around Fulton.
Mrs. Clara Ledbetter and
children of Granite City,
are visiting her sister. Mrs. M.E. Roach.
Miss Mabel Daugherty aBowling Green, Ky., is thguest of Mrs. T. D. McKinney
Mrs. McFall is entertaininMrs. Pace and daughter, MrsBob White, also Mrs. SammiBennett of Memphis. They witprobably be here for the Fair.
Miss Laura Hazelrigg, whis in training at Dyersburg haspital, is spending her vacatio
at home.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 .C. Reeveex
-teachers of South Fultoi
arrived last Saturday to spilt
a few days with home folk
and attend the Fair.
Miss Lydia Kinney °pent,her school at Pleasant Valle
near Union City, Aug. 17. Mi.Kinney is a very deservinyoung lady. She is a grriduatof South Fulton and has ha
's4geg500004.)
People Wonder
Why
Baldridg'e Variety Store ISells Goods Cheaper Than
Anyone Else and Just KeepsIt up and Have for 15 years.
4 REASONS WHY
1st We sell for cash only.
2nd We keep a full stock at all times bought atthe right prices.
3rd \‘'e treat our customers right, and one canbuy as cheap as the other.
4th Our clerks are always ready and glad to serveyou, with a smile.
Baldridge's Vartetyr StoreWelcomes lookers at41 times.
Baldridige's 5-10 j 25c Store
QMPON54V450NRIARPVIR'is 0045
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Four advances already and the end nowhere in sight. Delay roil
means higher prices. Buy your tires to-day. We carry the VA 1
largest stock of tires in the country.
P •
re and Tube Sale.
Notwithstanding tires atiti tubes have advanced about 31 143 per cent in the last month, r
:11111 more 8dVatleeS are expected soon on account of the British restriction act, which has
torced the price of spot rubber tip to 117 cents a pound compared with 17c last year, Wt. art!
offering our entire stock which we bought before the advance at the out prices. 
Compare
our prices, quality taken into consideration, and buy your summer supplies 
before our stock is
..xhausted. which can't be dup!icated again at near the [wive offered.
Kelly Springfield "Buckeye" 30x3, Diamond Cord, regular 12.50
30x3 Fabric . . . . $ 6.95 :l0x3; Diamond Heavy
30x3 ,A. . Fabric . . ..... . 7.95 Service  15.50
17.50::2x3 .k Diamond Cord 30x3.i Cord . . ...... .
32x4 Diamond Cord  21.50
Kelly Springfield Fabric :;::x4 Diamond Cord  22.50
30x3 Fabric  9.50
30x3 A Falwic   10.50
Kelly Springfield Cord
Racine Cord
32x3  17.50
32x4 C. R.  21.50
30x3aA Standard Cord . . 11.50 32x4 M. M.  22.50
30x3i Oversize Cord  13.95 33x4 C. R.  24.00
30x36, Straight Side . . . 15.75 33x4 M. M.  24.50
31x4 Straight Side  21.00 34x4) M. M. 32.50
32x4 Kelf lex Cord  24.00
33x4 Kelflex Cord  24.50
34x4  24.95
34x41  32.50
32x41  29.50
Diamond and Racine
I
hi
/I
it
tit
ill
Tubes Grey
30x3 $1.60
30x3,i  1.90
31x4  3.05
32x3 A  2.50i
32x4  3.50!
33x4  3.70 i
7'30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 7.95 34x4  3.75 M30x31 Double Diamond Fabric 9.50 32x41  3.90 30x3I Squeegee  9.95 34x41  4.50 -
Zr
READ & LITTLE
DODGE DEALERS. 4th Street, Fulton, Ky.
All kinds of Auto Repair Work done by First-class Mechanics.
All kinds of Auto Accessories.
time, day nor night, the doorsKentucky Li6ht I have never been locked. Thou-
-ands of hungry people have
sik Power Co• isfied with the food, the serviceehtered this place and left, sat-
and the price. If you have
The Kentucky Light & Pow- watched this place this week.
er Company is one of the larg- or if you have eaten there, at
et and most indispensable bus- the counter or in the dining
mess enterprises in Fulton. room, you will entertain no
For the past four years Mr. to.u.), as to the writer's verac-
E. C. Hardesty has been in ac-
live management of this con- if you have never eaten there
t ern with the following assist- just give Smith a chance to
ants: Mrs. J. K. Wood. cashier, show you what real service and
B. E. Cunningham. Gregory real cooking can be had in a
Davis. Abe Thompson and Bar- small city. even during the rush
tie Osgood. linemen; H. 31. times of Fair week.
i,Vheelis, chief engineer; ,lohn
Ferguson and Hayes Bryan. a,-
sistant engineers. Pierce-Cequm Co.
Many improvements hay:,
been made under Mr. Hardes-
ty's management. A high ten- 1." '1,i.v-six
ion 11,000 olt transmission 1899, Messrs. Devro Pierce 
and
s v J. B. Cequin established a plan-!Me has been built from Fulton
to Hickman and another of the lug n" "" the 1 elvw.4,we sidc
of Fulton. For many years it
same sort from Fulton to Chu-
was spoken of as "the planing
mill." but in recent years peo-
ple have learned that this con-
cern should be referred to as
the Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co..
one of the largest entei prises
we have here. For many years
Messrs. Pierce and Cequin de-
voted their time to logging in-
terests and 'Aber mills, leaving
the Fulton enterprise to the
capable management of Mr. W.
P. Murrell. who became finan-
cially interested in the busi-
ness.
Upon the death of Mr. Pierce
Mr. Cequin became president
of the concern. Mr. Murrell be-
came secretary-treasurer as
veil as manager, and Mr. Clar-
ence Stephens became Mr.
Murrell's assistant.
This firm sells all kinds of
building material and roofing.
paint, builders' hardware, etc.
Just at present they are in-
troducting a new asbestos shin-
gle which the manufacturers
are pleased to call "Eternit."
Evidently it is expected to last
eternally or until the purchas-
er is in eternity and won't know
any difference. Anyway.
Smith's Restaurant is one looks 'Ike a good buy, if y, .r
business institution that is house leaks. Suppose y :ry
known far and near and is al- them on a new house or just on
Thirty-one years is a pretty your old dwelling.
terms both by the townspeople When you need SI y kind of
and the traveling public. , building material. let Mr. Mur-
Albert Smith established thisi rell figure on the job and he
business more than twt nty will tiow you how to save some
years ago and for that periou, rittnicy.
ton and the local plant now
:furnishes power and light with
twenty-four hour service to
both the neighhboring towns.
Just recently a :13,000 vett
tine has been built from Fulton
to Martin to connect with the
lines of the Tennessee! Power
Company. In case of a break
down in the plant here or the
one in Tennessee the other can
take care of the situation until
repairs can be made. Thus pa-
trons of the company may rest
assured their interests and con-
veniences will be well served at
all times. Among other im-
provements recently made was
the installation of an entire new
switchboard and a complete
new unit carrying more load
than both the old units. Also a
new smokestack 7 1-2 feet in
diameter and 150 feet high has
been put up at the plant.
The Kentucky Light & Pow-
er Company is an enterprise
Fulton is justly proud of.
Albert Smith
•
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RECORD VALUES FOR
Fair Week.
The Great Final Mid-Summer Clearance Sale at
McDowell's
S)5.00 Si1l ikesses $12.95
$20.00 Silk I h-esses - - $8.95
Big Assortment of $7.50 Dresses - $3.95
Lot of New Broadcloth
-Rayons, etc., lust received,
$5.00 values to sell for $1.98
$2.00 House Dresses 98c
_adies Spring and Summer Hats, values up
to $7.50, Your unrestricted choice for $1 00•
This sale will evidently be of great interest to women
vho realize that there are still a couple of months in
vhich these garments can be worn and then have a
ilress and hat to begin next season with.
We also have a lot of Children's Dresses at ahout HALF PRICF.
Ladies lfnderwear of all kinds greatly reduced in this Fair Week Sale.
McDOWELUS
:r 1 - 323 Walnut Street, Fulton, Ky.
, -
OW1 DrOg CO. 
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If you are hot and thirsty on
of the most inviting places i
Fulton is the store of the Ov
Drug Comp:iny, located 0
Main street. Here you wi
find all the latest drinks serve.
o
in faultless style lino from OW
latest improved iceless fou
lain. Purity and sanitation i
sure you the best if you Wa
either drugs or fountain se
vice.
The Owl Drug Company
owned and, personally open
ed by Messrs. J. W.
and J. B. Snow. These Hit-
prising young men establish
this business in 1911 and he
enjoyed a large measure
success.
During the late war,
Snow left his business inters
in the hands of his partr
while, like many other patr-
ic young men, he offered s
services to his country.
Upon his return, he foi
the Owl Drug Company I
Mr. Gordon were still dcf
business at the Old stand.
You will find a full and c-
plete line of drugs and ex,
pharmacists at the Owl.
Harry Evans
Harry Evans and Bill
ey are running about the 1
shoe shop and pri.ssing shuj
Fulton.
Harry is the "High M‘.,,
of the entire establishment.
is in charge of the pressing
tablishment while Willie V
cry is the chief shoe cobb
Willie don't have much to
but he is right there whet
comes to repairing your
shoes.
These gentlemen have b
in business here for the
two years and they are busy
the time. People want g
woe( and they get it at Evi
shoe Shop. where every jo
guaranteed to give satisfact
If you want any work
this week (or any other we
give these boys a chance
demonstrate their ability.
A New Enterprise.
Kelly Wood opens
Big Variety Store
in the McDOWELL Building, 319 Walnut Street. In ad-
dition to the McDowell Men's Wear and Shoe Department,
we have added a complete line of General Variety Goods,
Specializing on
5 and 10 Cent
merchandise. We also will continue to carry a full stock of
Men's wear-Shirts, Hose, Underwear, Trousers, Overalls,
Collars, Ties and all Men's and Boy's Furnishings.
We are snaking Si-,ecial prices for Fair Week and solicit a liberal share
of your V.\ IA .ED patronage on our Trade Motto: VUALITY GOODS
LNDERPRICEI).
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL
We will close out at once our entire stssck of Shoes for \l en, Women
and Children at prices unequaied at any other place. This is Vu stir oppor-
tunity to huv NEW FALL SI it )1...S at much lower prices.
Hand us a dollar bill
get your name on the Adveil
,er list as a regular subscril'Al-::
J. Kelly Wood
71-
McDowell Building, 319 Walnut Street.
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ESTES MOTOR CO
21() State Strepi, ky.
'illiarainwmaimate.,---r-riecwre,sraisiooismooma
Swecving
Price neductioms
HUDS azi (76 vz,' rAL, tewifr.L.1.4
COACH COACJi.i.1
$1195 •
Hudson Brotzgh3n) $ 495
Hudson (;,'..) Sedan si695
II I" I b'i't t. 441U1 Idi.% MI
World's Greatest Values
Now More OutstaAding Than Ever
166,169 Hucison-Essex sales for dm riga month period ending August 1strepresents the largest six-cylindedoutpu in the world's lhis enor-mous production makes possil* the finest quality at the lowest pricesHudson-Essex ever offered. WI, *am management which established theHudson Motor Car Company, nits, as br sixteen wars. controls and directsthe design of its product and policies if the company-
Hudson-Essex World's Lvge t Selling Six
-Cylinder Cars
All makes of Used Cars at Low Prices.
OVERLAND
Incorporated•
A. P. Estes, mar.
Twin City Service McDowell's
The Twin City Service Sta- Since 1571 the name "Mc-
I ion is the title of a new filling Dowell" has been a familiar
station located on the Tennes- one in the business life ,if Ful-
see side of State street, opposite ton. It was in this year I hat
the 0. K. Laundry. Mr. J. B. McDowell opened his
It is so called because it is first store in Fulton. It was a
located right on the Kentucky- little one room box shanty. The
Tennessee line and you can stock was, of course, small, as
get gasoline and oil in Tennes- there were not many people
set, and water and air in Kent- here to need dry goids and
lucky. clothing and then, happened
Mr. Herman Pickle is the to he some two or three other
owner of this enterprise and he stores here at that time.
handles ''That Good Gulf" gas As people came to hear about
and oil. Ile also handles tires what a good place Fulton was,
and automobile accessories and and the population of the town
sells lots of both. For ihe per- began to grow, Mr. McDowell
iod of time he has been in bus- enlarged his store space and
mess Mr. Pickle has outsold all kept abreast of the times. He
competitors in the gas and oil continued this practice thru-
business. out his lifetime anti his busi-
One of the reasons for this is ness policies have since been
that he sees to it that you get carried out by his son. M. P.
the only free things an auto McDowell, who for many years
uses—water and air—without was associated with his father
having to ask for it. His is a in the conduct of this enter-
real service sit tin .1 and not just prise_
a gas station. The picture of McDowell'.
When "Lizzie" needs sup- first store, made in 1871. now
plies. show her the way to the hangs in the wall in the corn-Twin City Service Station modious brick building in
where her visit will be appre- which the present store is lo-
elated. cated. The contrast in the ap-
pearance of Lake street then
and now is interesting to notice
and when you next go to MC-
Doss ell's, ask for a look at this
old picture.
Mt Dowell's now handles an
up-1,,-date line of ready made
clothes and hats for ladies and
hildren with the same honesi
prices that have characterized
the business for more than half
a century.
ilomra Bros.
- ,poken of in the highest
long time to be engaged in One
busbies., and in the same town.
It speaks well, both for the
town and the business enter-
prise, each of which has con-
tributed to the other's success.
In 1893, M. Homra and his
brother, K. Hoirra. opened a
dry goods and )othing store in
Fulton. They operated at first
on a small scale but always car-
ried a good line of goods with
prices in keeping with the qual-
ity. As the city grew larger.
this enterprising firm expand-
ed and prospered until today it
is one of the leading dry goods
stores in Fulton.
Much of the success enjoyed
by tiontra Brothers is due to the
fact that they have for many
years been assisted by such ex-
cellent salespeople as Ws. Fan-
nie Price. Mrs. Beulah Neely
and Mr. II. Scott.
J. Kelly Wood
No write-up of the business
interests of Fulton would be
complete if the name of J. Kel-
ly Wobd was omitted from it.
This is true because of the far'
that he has perhaps been en-
gaged in business here longer
' than any other man. He left
here a few years ago and went
to Washington, D. C., but like
most every one else who leaves
Fulton, he found he couldn't
stay away. So he came back.
and is again engaged in busi-
ness in a room adjoining Mc-
.• 41k
It e,
Mr. Wood will be best re-
alernInaael ir• maiiitger and part
owner of the Globe, a dry goods
and clothing store which, un-
til a few years ago, was local-
.1 where the Culver Ice Cream
Company now is.
This store enjoyed a large
patronage for a period of time
:rid many of the old customers
will be glad to know that Mr.
Wood has returned to Fulton
to re-enter business. Drop into
this store and renew old ac-
quaintanceships or become ac-
quainted with one of the mos:
affable gentlemen in the busi-
ness life of Fulton.
A. G. Baldridge
Fifteen years ago A. G. Bal-
dridge came to Fulton and op-
ened a variety store. At that
time he carried a comparative-
ly small stock of goods, but
from year to year this stock has
been enlarged until today he
has a store that is surpassed by
none in Western Kentucky.
While he carries some things
that sell for more, his hug&
stock is largely composed of ten
and twenty-five cent articles
that the housewives need every
day. Every day is sale day at
Baldridge's but once in a great
while he advertises a big sale
that really means something to
the people of this vicinity.
When this is done, it is inter-
esting to see the great throng
of people packed and jammed
together on the sidewalk and
street in front of his store, wait-
ing for the doors to open.
Mrs. T. J. Griggs, assistant
manager, has charge of the
sales force and is assisted by
Misses Ruth Coulter, Ruth Ran-
kin and lieu! Flippo.
While y-ou are attending the
Fulton County Fair. it will pay
yoti to visit this Variety Store,
and supply your needs for the
next few weeks.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
We invite Fair Visitors to make their headquarters at
our store on Lake Street.
Horn ra Bros.
Everybody's Store.
The Best Place to Shop in Fulton
llf‘ Ill :Ind Se(' 
.\.;'‘V yles and Ink
;1(1\-nnial:te ()I (mi. I. ,‘v prices.
Bargains
n Dry Goods, Clothing hats
and Shoes for the
entire family.
SATISk ACTION GLARANTEED.
Homra Bros.
Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
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When Planning
Your Nome
111 '.1t 1/ It ;111,111f fl1","
-111- ut•
doh t overlook the fact that
lIetter Uwft,; are built NN ith
Uetter I .unhcr.
Our service and quality you
can depend upon. We guar-
antee you satisfaction.
See us before you buy.
Kramer 1,umbe
Fulton, Ky.
Holloway Motor Co.
hie of the newest bUSitieSA
enterprises launched in Fulton
is that of the Holloway Motor
Company. agents for the cele-
brated Star and Durant line ot
car..
This firm is composed of C.
E. Holloway and P. C. Warren.
xo of the best known young
'nosiness men in Fulton.
It was established here only
a few months ago but their con-
Tract, to sell a certain nurrher
of cars, has been greatly ex-
!eeded already and the dull
months iii the automobile busi-
ness are yet long way off.
For the use of the Holl. way
Motor Company. Dr. S. Cohn
nas just erected a handsome
brick building. It is two story
building with a full basemen:
below. The office and battery
rooms are on the ground floor.
the work shop above and car
washing and storage in the
basement.
At night the inttrior is at-
tractively lighted and many
have commented upon the "city
like" appearance of the place.
Mr. Holloway. the senior mem-
ber of the firm, was for more
than eleven years the repre-
sentative or agent of the Ford
Motor Company. He has been
instrumental in obtaining the
erection of at least two large
garage buildings in Fulton. He
has, himself, built a two stor
brick business house and sev-
eral nice residences in Fultfol
which are quite an addition to
the town. He is, at present. 4n
Florida, where he is making
some investments. Mr. War-
ren, junior member of the firm,
was for many years associated
with Mr. Holloway in the auto-
mobile business and under-
stan(ls the business thoroughly.
He has general supervision ov-
er the office and workshop and
knows how to get results that
keep the old customers satis-
fied and makes the new ones
happy.
cilaiwe of Virgil &Sweetie)
Walker, who knows his busi-
ness thoroughly.
This is one of the live wire
organizations in Fulton,
Jones & Freeman
ag•• 1.••11 lii-
and Marshall Chambers. doing
business as Jones & Chambers,
opened a "Gents' Furnishing
Store- in Fulton.
Later. Mr. Jones became sole
owner of the business and Mr.
Chambers went elsewhere to
make his home. A few year-
ago Mr. Claude Freeman ac-
quired an interest in Mr. Jones'
store and since that time they
have operated under the firm
name of Jones & Freeman.
Since this partnership was
formed the firm has establish-
ed a second store, located in the
good town of Hickman, in the
western end of Fulton county.
Both of these carry good
clean stocks ••f fashionable
clothing. etc.. and their reputa-
lion as "Outfitters of Men,"
has spread over this entire sec-
tion.
Much of their success is due
to their ability to buy goods
suitable to all classes of pa-
trons. The old and the young.
the fat and the lean can find
what they desire at these store:
and the prices are reasonable.
which is a very important item.
They are also very expert in
the art of measuring fo7
made goods, when desired.
Give them a trial next time.
Culver Ice Cream Co.
The only business of the kind
in Fulton is to be found on Main
street where the Culver Ice
('ream Company makes the de-
licious frozen dainties you have
eaten :o often.
Culver C's Sweet ream Ice
Cream is shipped to nearly ev-
ery town in this vicinity and
Messrs. Will Stubblefield served in most ice cream par-
and Ernest Heithcock. two high lors in Fulton. This cream is
power salesmen, keep the new made in six different flavors
cars moving and peddle the and it is just a matter of indi-
old ones. Byron Utley. one of vidual taste as to which is the
the beat mechanics in the Pur-, better.
chase, is Flop foreman, assisted Mr. John M. Culver and Mr.
by Ben Payne. Maurice Chowning own the
0).
LP'
•
place
these places have been imp-
eration for a long period of
years and the quality of eir
product is improved from me
to time as some new wa: ot
making ice cream is discored
or developed.
Next time you buy ar ice
cream cone or sundae, tu•for
Culver's Sweet (ream Ice
Cream and get the best at's
made.
Kramer Lumber:o.
The Kramer Lu tuber !orn-
pany. successors to the . K.
Wall Company. is one 4'111-
ton's large and importanusi-
ness concerns.
Mr. Theodore Krame and
his most excellent familAme
here sonic eighteen mon- ago
and already have more mils
here than some people wild
acquire in a life time.
Having been engaged the
lumber busitless for maneaes
in Ridgway. III., Mr. Krer
thoroughly aacquainteikvith
every phase of the retatrade
and his advice is a vable
thing for a home buil, .0
have before he lets the cract
for a new dwelling.
At the present time. Mira-
mer is vice-president the
Chamber of Commeroand
when Mayor-elect Shar re-
signs the presidency it t-t•ry
likely Kramer will be titled
to the office of presider
The Kramer Lumber'em-
pany sells all kinds of ding
material and will apliate
your patronage.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor the
youngest; not the riclunor
yet the poorest; not the rest
nor yet the least; but it
all in all, for men and len.
tor flocks and herds, folds
and skies, for happy nes
and loving hearts, thiest
place outside of Heav(the
Good Lord ever made."
Read the advertisem in
this paper.
The Kentucky Light & Power Company
extend you a special invitation to call at
their office and Saksroom on LAKE St.,
and view the display of
NEW ELECTRICAL FIA7 RES, Etc.
,
SUCti
Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
cir'o) eatrpet/if
Prices from S10.00 up
01`11
ot4
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
• 7.1. ',Fir.= 7 -"" •-
'717,1 f
1111;-'
' '711. `F''"1 F1111 17'afFP.
-fl f.113P111,--1 1:1;1
CLEAN -:11
\ND
REBLOCKED
Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the c:ty of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General I,ALndry wusk, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat snits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you th.nk is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
II
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L KENTUCKY BRIEFS
yeal • el:I I
roe ,00aii. eener old fernier '
mem oho wile f.eind 4140111 111 lilt 1.44.10,
Ky., Wed an the result "i
ii pl.tol 441140 Inflicted by Ms own
a, cerdittg •e In. neriliet or e
him et a corou,r's itememt
Ii.. It Three Iti•rea loos$4, 11,0
V:411 11 ilt1.14., Ill tort old; Fruilk
11.4,s, rd. ;Old Statile) llogere, 2),
1.1,1.1,1 :mien 10 01111'11Pa ImIllfl•
,. ru ',z liquor in if 114.111-111g 1.414rore
\1st ..1,11';114• .1, li..tt luau 11 iterea
lipid 1.4 the grand jury till-
d.• of s7ami eiteh.
I he ' \ \ oast 1111's
here of the eleellon of Harry
M. hut-',. nahlie .4f 1111$4 111114.4.,
I hi. 11.4,1,1,4,0 of the eteilor ..r
1),Ii•,11..rpi. I' ilk ormIty, I 1;:lel
Iv Ihe sot of It. %V. :4).1.,
plaee, end Is a. greilmity of
Ide Ilerw I 'use 111.41. School.
litItt)s ille 111th the urns it of a
sp....al %entre of lirtn men from
I'oundE, the ataie if ken
ky ss 11 I,, read) 14$ 01.01 1!.. Vamp
hut,. 1.1111111i Walters. in Illoa
et. Monte 'rex \Villiers. leader 'if the
laded guards trio who shot tit death
II. ree guards at I.:Minnie.. prison off
Iheit ruing er iteilmer 3, P.02:1.
Ins Int. -A intin, fearing vengeance
4 1 sti soesAndaw he shot andain.14.41 during an eliffslon tight at
ifiiiiirock, Estill County, turned the
.41.111. peom on himself al ble Imine
tul..e lie heard they hail been releae-
e.1 filen hill 114411.. Ile Is dead. The
vittlui Is Gentry Cox and hie eons-lie
la .4 ere Fox and ['miry Fox.
Lexington -Folloe Mg the death of
t'ettk. S7 yt..frio old. ut the Good
Samarliti, roma' it. (t. Sir l'aYlie.
gto. 114. 730 Sittifeltester etreet, wus
art-este:I sill,! 1.1,11.:Zet1 n ills 1111.1filer,
t tee: Anil the negro hud a disagree.
Wen: near Cook's dome, 110 Jellerson
m 14.1.1 10 a scull.. !hat folios% e.l.
11•11 lo 114C (toot Nu.
1.1.1.11 10 Iso-Aital and the shock
id-leltuog Iron, the injuries caused his
it. all,
11,000 CEL EBRATE cord pi ETIOA
OF NORTH AND SOUTH
CONNECTION
Governor Fields and Congreseman A
B. Rouse Unable to Attend-Crow(
Hears Senator Ernst-Rain Greets
Visitors.
Ftilniontli. Ky. itien dal not damp
P11 Ilet ardor of the ilainti persons ,E hi
visited Fain...nth cele1.111,.. 1114
11040111g 'if the allOpra 141.110,-1. 114
1/1X1, highs, a), %%Wel. forms the
connecting link if th,it highoay It,.
tween the Noirth sold Smith.
TI11. ihe
day 111 the history of Fa:mouth, fir
feinting 141 residents. Ifitsltles the dad
egatIon from Ciotti:that and Newport
crowds timikffil Imo town from Ill!!
litinstewm Cy:ill:bine, Paris. laohr_
ton. fund xeores iif toalis
Among them were seneral hundrie
former rerthietile iii' Faltuoieli, ale
mole 111, eVell1 a home-reining affair
Many speerhes 1118414. sit ME
riIIIIIOlith Itroueds awl HI hoer
Win. 1. nr1.,11.11 .§1 .11...MI. l• 41.,.
tomer I W1144 will a lithe:ran
stating Ii,' Was confided 1,1Ii.,
ith aIso al I he ale-enee
ItongresSinun ItOnse, silt., EEC preEetil
ed from attending because le' ‘1.fs ii
pall-bearer at Ille 11111el'al oif a fertile?
friend.
Among those wit:: spehe :it the Fall
Grounds Nets. Senator Richard P
Ern-t. eho 2441111 1M CM,R.
111011n 10 congratulate Harney Myers
Con Ington, wile, lie Bahl. was Instrth
mental In having this road completed
through Kenton County. lie Mid pito
heard that Mr. Niyers lend lwea chris-
tened "lexie SlYers-. and, of emirs,
henceforth a 011111 lie r°11,Pell.'.1 ti,
ahandon iii.' name II a rvey Myers
Senator Ernst paid a high tribute Its
3Ir. Slyer., too only for tieing tie
moving spirit in ideal:tiff.; the hest
rout! in the faitintry for lilt, home
county. loll also for the valuable as
sistatice given hy lilm to the 10.0141, 01
l'4•11111eItot C4111111Y It 01e:111011g a F401
eral read.
At Val th. Judee Ernest Clarke.
of the IienIteky Court 'if .1pistals. at
Frankfort, who will mein be chosen
114.11,1era.411-41PO4.14.rson Couniy nut) Chief Justlee of that ...owl. and whit
let al., to resume road work soon. formerly lived In Falmouth, :pokes
I'. etc iii.. been 410e the 4:00111), ‘1:•,- tither speakers sIt Falmouth eere
ono railroad trustee:en. tax since July. Mr. Myers. president of the Northern
.4. eord.lig to ('out) Judge B. S. Sior• (1tftel Roads As...elation: Edward .1.
ris. the roads 111,11111at. to pay abotil Tracy, Kenton County it trust')-; Aiay
NeolEsdher I. A third of this :toes to or Daniel A. WI holionan, Cot 111::1011:
•,,,4.4414. 11141 the balance goes into the Henry W. Itishop, FaMemill notary
eeliera, ceinitY final. All road woek flub: SI. It. Hie... Sttee di-driet road
lii tht. e4411111Y is al a stundstill now engineer, who bull: the Dixie iligle
betaiuse of luck id funds with which way; IV. C. Hanna. chairman id* the
to sulk. State Highway commissiett:
J. E. Moss. CY:nib:anti; Isaac Bush.
Sherherdeville - Ilurglars entered Paris. :and others.
From i.e of -.etc. th.1114. waren...111S of the $10.1111prilS,1110
)Iolor Cdtionotiy and Mole ninon SHOO PPeakera the 1."111'"
et,.. They ,.,, was gleaned: Ke11100 1.44t.111 11..1V 11:1•
1,, 1.,,,th,rtik. hut the team thirty-eight 1011.6 of hard sut f... e
roads Included in the eitstesii and
western lir:intim, of t ifi lust,
way. The work of littI.11isst he East -
lost tdere, and nothing further h.is
b. en het n1I if them. Tills Is the tirst
ti 1.1. a ;:diratze Ims lestn broken Imo
ern brimili was littglin in June. 191:1.
Ii lilt, 101:0-4, 11,1.4.:Ifler. an armed
man it :I! sleep iii eaeli garege I I It ant
i templet...1 thitis• neel:s ago at a
cost 44f $Soill,041,1. uhich
,.11V4.41 sholgane and ordered to
shoot io 
was paid toy the S1;114. 111141 other
had ity Kenton CountY. This rmat
Ilickinah-itiitml Frost, of the con 
I ‘‘.tit t, twenty-one miles in frier Is.
tractihg firm of M. Frost & Son. it; •
this city, wa, 'oared alien a STATION TO n DEDICATED
door ten across Its, bead 4101 brel...•
....erneg two a..teries aas re Ftelds to Address Exercises at Prince
turning from Reelfoot Lake, where he ton Sub-Agricultural Expert.
and hie father are inalsilig repairs eh meet 'Plant.
Ill,' us nu wan 111";sing a trues .
title of the doors oa the side or it II Lexington-The Western Kentuclo
&lows of the :1-1 cuter it"e‘e from Sub-Agricultural I:xperimenz
where it had them riesed.to gine nit- at Prineeton w:d ethc.ady dedi
and fell across let, head.
It. Spetiver,
t lust, 10,0 the 4,41114 farlii
agent of Siert in f..r seseral
has resiiiisi to mmiett a similar posi• Lxperinient Slat:
tin it hit Carmel. Ill. Ile stlI be Gov. W. J. li'at„Is wit It,' the prin-
t:in...ceded here hyRb luSt ilrdhatit. ClOal speaker tt: tt• ,,,„I
a( 11V1'pas!p4ro. alt,. ;11-1.1,4•.1 !,114,1) 1,, for:n:111y ac(-ete
half of the state a:el :::,• Fit net... 5'
of Kentueky. 'Ile. presentation ad
ores, will tie td.l.de tr)
State Representati. e Irifi, 4 ',1 1 dwell
County. Frank G. Wood, president of
the l'rineeton Cuttiniercial Club, it II
gin.' the address of uelcome. Director
CooPer %%ill also mak. 4111 Illhi,eSS.
Progress Rapid on Shop Building
;:e1 ;44-4111;11/11441 nil!: 110. it irk under
Sir. SIR-neer. Sle !trillium is a grad
uute of the eolleze Agricalture.
rninersity Ketitiesky at Lexington,
and has heen a good deal of
Shill evrk hut agricelture.
MaYtield A eiie- the f..rnt of
11,1. sAnder,a4 eent tired ( ltneees
vvere summoned, aloug ss II. the route
ty linesteei: her if, II. 
Padutah - T .e lotarilla of :lie outsiilh
Doren. Arrl‘1,,,.: before the latter, Col"ifins 1,4' the 
s.-1.11. Sidle of the loco-
lin, 110,1 imollne erecting a :id tit:whine shop unit
by the anima; anti were saved from Of 
ine tteu 1111nois t'eotra;
141-4.11,01.0 uniu rs by 11 SI r4$11:, feu, under 
call,IrlIcIa.4 1. a .1, be .0.1•1411114,k:1-
ekl duritig II,,,. us.. ,d11,,d1s
around the field. They returned Ioit, us.," constructioh coittimc) .i thhtiiff, ed. As
list, of Lite ouisole CI. MIMI. stud 1110 1101111
Wall C011111111S of thts tot , i tta,e been
set and !be tie! I
ha. ghe wac;dhe ;i1,•
will he completed --on tsitt.....:
the eity. awaiting unmet from
siock in•pector, elio lives at
The roe toid ieset on, for th
nvit h a rote. 1 ied 11,0111141 liel'
jsit. ;trot us 1.1.rie•I hy it. intensified by
the heal, bad driven her
An attempt was nitide to catch crew 
lists heell I'-' _5
her, uhIch und She ilium Itsvp In Willing 
t"g'i . `it c, ,:frtiers
tio 
end columns that I 1,e bee, set.
Western School Heads To Meet
Ilenderson. i, "mt.-el-tame ..1
111C11001 -I ,Iper-
Intetelenis of Cahlacil.
irrittelelet. lists es,. Mille°. I,. lien
derson. 11,4.1,111s. mai
('outitts atinemessi to 1... 11.'1.1 111
0441141. , rt.
evened frovn Nlaris Frenk-
for: . State hhsaiu SuperE:sor,
oe swept , 1401,1. darhis Ilw list 
Ii)'t' 15 I tddl.' '.1
cated and presented to the State .it
special exet e.ses held at the gut,.
station Sehtenther 7, accorddig to aft
autiouncement by It.ret tot Troutas
Cooper of the Kentucky A_tricultural
Tn...).1, it ift - The -fifth
....ion of the Barren ither itaielet
hdi.n wa• .seinenet1 at T01111.-
kill, fer 1,0 41,1 ,4,414•10111,
F1',1111..111 \Vali Onln scattered
ditTereir portiere: 4if the
ee;i1Y. ern rain I,,,'. fallen Al
fo" .intn .lan.. Vegeta-
heal de.tenetten Hot o Bele
i. -1.,, ;MI ,••• ,u1.1 
ell.. 
(It.'Th.
„1 111,4"toz
,• 
p,pe abastiiie saitst.mis in 
high
gaffe' organliaatiou.
Ft I,TQN
DIXIE HIGHWAY (PENH
AT FALMOUTH OFFICER hiltEll IN
BANK 110NERY
SHOT TAKING $14,004.1 PAvROL14
TO BRIDGE WORKMEN.
BANDITS MAKE ESCAPE
Bold Raid In Perth Amboy Causes
Pedestri•os to Scurry In All Di-
rections -Payroll Robbery
Wall Planned.
Perth Amboy, N. J.--in one of the
boldo4I of the many broud daylight
lioldtipe, a hank moesenger was shot
to death In a bumy street, here aid
three handite escaped with the $14.
0110 payroll of Perth Amboy's new
$5.temittio Victory Bridge. An auto
timbile was timed by the nturderax
to escape, anti all the panic atricken
witnesses failed le note ita
number. All the witneeses finallY
di
-termite was the bandlte used Its
• roat.h. They Made off In lb"
direet ion of New Brunswick. tie
pollee soon directed that all 1140-
mobile traffic on the outskirts int t
the Auileets be stopped. Elite Ic
mignak WP1'0 1110411Pd to patrolmen
outlying districts and the alone
was lirmuleamt about the cousin
aide but the trio were not 4.a tip
Joseph E. Gallagher. 53, a spatial
officer, employed by the Berth l
ma 
in-
boy Trust Co. for ny yeartl,at
the victim of the guninen's b et.
With Charles Gray, another emPlY,
of the trust company, hen was tang
the money for the workmen mimed
for the Stillman Company, LeichantY
& Ferris Co.. contractorx on the
new state bridge over the Raglan
River. between Perth Amboy and
South Amboy. Gallagher had tattled
the payroll weekly for more than a
year, taking the money in t Snell
leather bag.
Ile was married and at one lime
was a lieutenant of police for the
LellIgh Valley Railroad,
Early In the day be telephoned
• taxicab service to send a tad to
the trust company. Charles Suck
drove the taxi. Gallagher and Gray
got into It and started for the pay
Illast,,rm office of the contratinr
firm. Approaching a bump in it6
road at an Intersection, S
slowed down and as he did so h
a crash of glass. He looked ar d
and saw two men. one on tett.
ning board of his taxi. As Ozat4
lated afterward, one of the bnndfs
broke the glass In a door of thit
taxi well the butt of a pistol and
then two shots rang out. One bullet
went through the rear window of
the cab. The other, fired point blank
it Gallagher, went through his head
and he crumpled in the seat.
One of the robbers grabbed the
bag contain:ng the money.
Sehuck stopped the cab anti the
two robbers Jumped off and leaped
aboard another can that had been
iriven alongside by a th:rd and
which raced off at top speed.
At the sound of the shots there
was a scurrying of pedestrians in
ill directions. None could be found
who had seen the license number
if the slayers' car, and only a few
recognized Its make. By the time
pursuit was attempted. It had dis-
appeared toward New Brunswick.
Gallaeher died on the way to Perth
Amboy City hospital.
The police believe the robbery
was carefully planned, even to select-
ing the spot with the bump in the
road where the taxi would slow
down.
FRENCW COMMISSION
WILL BE NAMED SOON
_
Debt Envoys to U. S. to Sall Sep
tember 16.
Paris. -The i'rettich debt commis.
sion, whieh will sail on the steamer
Paris for the United States en Sep-
tember 16, in all probability headed
by Minister of Finance Carnal'', will
I,.' definitely appointed at the next
cabinet meeting.
The Malin says the commiseion al-
most certainly will include Senator
Henry iterenger. reporter of the
budget committee: Senator Ferdi-
naiad Chap:nal, president of the cus-
toms tariff committee: Deputy Vin-
cent Auriol, Socialist and former
president of the budget committee
of the chamber; Deputy Lamoureux,
reporter of the budget committee of
the Chamber; Deputy Maurice Itok
anowsky, former reporte- of the bud-
ge, committee; Marquis Pierre di-
Chambrun and Joseph Simon, a bank-
er and formerly director of the 11-
nanelal Section of the French high
commission to the United States,
To Name Debt Envoys
Paris--The French debt commis.
Mon which will sail on the steamer
Paris for the tinned States on Sept.
if, in all probability. headed by Min-
ister of Finance l'aIllaux. will be
definitely appointed at the next oab.
met meeting.
- ---
Hallfiu N S. The steamehtp Es-
sex ('oantn of the Canadian Slurping
Compan. P.4,4 repot :ea to have gone
aeliore on the south 'sent of Anti
costa Island.
for a year.
scription to
•
VER'FISEIR
+Pt
Special subscription offer for a
few days only.
Fulton
Advertiser
Memphis Weekly
COMMEM I L APPEAL
Both papers 1 year for only
$1.00
You must send in your dollar at
once if you want the two papers
Send in your sub-
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
; • -air- -sweet
WNW.
•
te-
1A4,
'•
New Fall Fashions
.\iul hOt•ia may see the new fish -
ti Vail, Fashions that are in-
teresting-, authoritative and iii k.,:oott
Yon mav by theseILl
hccatNk• tho have
••••'1.•i'Li••1 c‘pi'l'IS %%110 LireiU
!ouch With 'he 'Iv It centers.
Coats and Wraps
The result tit tora,,iai et tort pu.
forth by this store ‘‘II bt' apparent
Ii all women w ho see this collection.
There :ire coat, anti ii ratps for vv..
l'i'y occasion --garnuints whose lines
are simple, t•hie, solihistivated. You
are invited to see thorn now in our
Apparel Shop.
All Wool
Bordered Flannels
54 INCHES WIDE
Colors—Combination nos, and
t;rtien. Tan and Blue. Rose and
Blue, Grey and Blue: all with plaid
border.
New Fall
Dresses
New sty] hi' it itingly dif-
ferent.
.. •
lorFULTON  AD FRTISER
I.
11.1.1111.011*
imaismosnasuibippinni,111,111iMiammummou7
C-
Bouyant Fall
Refleecti in the Coat Mod..
Mei i• ;ire Ito f tile details aloud
h 11:1t,
van ftimi
.1\1c".
• '111'111111},k LI11,1
IIOU, dist
.1 1)01111.r Iii- to' Ii 'iii Li ShiLl
I; I"ILIIi LIII• 11111,1 1.1 l'it•li
Their Styles
:Straight SII
SI) beVOillilig. St ) y1)111111111. is mice
tilt) Fall culler.-
1.:1%"i.i.'is.ithotigh it flares. it is nom. the
Icss straight and slim. There is an
itiguiii 
;...t.iitslies it and marks it an individual
litY hi Y t hat It tSt
II iii,
Their Fabrics
l'als are gleriously fine and in -
t0 ri•sting in %Vi'Ll t' -Zill in the rit.11.
chitriningly
applirel. There
Li re al., tem..: 0 Iiio•
at iv
LAKE STREEE. P H.  \\T EA SONS• FULTON, KY.
oi_bet
11-IE
City National Bank
4.
dimi Count's Largest BANK
offes to you
SiFETY,
SIRVICE
and ;ArnsFAcTioN.
A Depositoryfor Your Funds
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutabOolicies which means more than just a safe-keeping of your
funds, and our officers are always ready and wi.g to advise with you in regard to your financial problems.
Total Asss $1,040,886.2)
"THAT BANK"'
•-•
OF
1 •fts
'Cs
FULTON ADVERTISER
414 1 !;,i1.'"; I; 21 FirViZ `4.14,11!;,? 1, 71: IllIalli,N;TIFFM; 7 Ii71-77KNINE 471; 
41-  )0fot A*‘417441 •
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Culver Ice Cream
A Home Institution
by home boys vs ho
spend their money
at home.
T
Culver's Sweet Cream
Ice Cream.
•0.
tur-17.1'
M. (uIver
fll
Fr 7 Tql.,p,r
, ' • •
'
An*
/l • •
AO -41? *.•
441r 71,10, 4«,+1
C 4ver's i3akery Co.
Successors to Hornbeak Bros.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
This Bakery is known throughout the
surrounding country as the most sani-
tary Bakery in West Kentucky or
Tennessee.
During the Fair visit our
ICE CR PAM PARI4i)1
We Serve
Culver's Sweet Cream
Ice Crealn
In six different flavors.
J. M. Chambers,
1,111
Jr.
777:1VE-Hr'n4MSAIfi
Small Income Goes
Far In Fulton
So Many Things Conspire to Make Living
Cheap and Easy.
thie can live economically sideration. sympathy that per-
with more grit o in Fulton than vatic the atmosphere. are 111.
111 any city of the saint. i•las, we small tailors in making life
And 0111. t.a„ pkiisah t and iivah!,..
tainly be passing rich on a
smaller income than would hi SOUND REASONING
possible elsewhere.
Sc, many things copspire to ""Itt"thitt" Ittr"".ni; in
make living cheap and easy ill Pr"P."111"11 tu theiliiP it lheY
1(1.
the o, pl who
!louse rents are happily 1. '"(k:i't":11' fintihiel
.m has no chance to im-cheap compared with other Fult4
cities. nothwithstanding vacant Prove iiiTiality. and size by
dwellings are at a premium t ihe nhabit ants invest ing t heir
amt 
no r„a„t store h„odings money or buying the necessities
at all of life in other localities.
reople who cling to the mis-As for the daily household
commodities. prices to guided policy of "doing better"
favorhaly with all the other away from home often lose dot-
cities. Staple articles are lat.,: in trying to save
much the same all over the The home merchant is hop-
st and ofters honest values. Ilecountry. But here again. we P
are blessed with wholesale es- can% afford to be ilherwise.
tablishments and many first- though he might be inclined to.
class retail groceries that hold Ile depends for his living from
prices down to the minimum. , the community vvhich he serves
Fuel, electric light, water , and he must give the common-
and telephone compare favor- itY what it want'', at a fair price.
ald'y with the cheapest services When Yon arc tempted to
in the country. ' trade outside and buy some-
Clothes. shoes and all kinds Ming —just as good- at lower
of wearing. apparel are cheap • prices you should think twie,,
in Fulton stiwes, especially for before acting. If vi iii are iii,.
the careful housewife, with an , appointed in merchandise
eye on the special sales. This. bought at home, you can at-
because' in their enterprising . ways get an adjustment. The
up-to-date business, they will merchant himself may have
never hold any stock over to been cheated and he is g.eneral-
the next season. so that the ly willing to take the io-s rat h -
sprint. summer, fall and win- er than have a dissatkfied cas_
t er see amazing clearance sales tomer.
at incredible prices. But the out Mel'-
Pleasures. too. are cheap. chant is not personally interest-
and there is good evidence of ed in you. His only hope is to
the cht‘apness of food in the sell you once and he does not
remarkably fine meals the ho- have to take precautions t.i
lets and restaurants serve for preserve your good will.
prices that even free trade Eng- :More than owing it to your
1:01d would Rot believe possi- community to trade at home.
ble and New York would shud- thus keeping your money in eli-
ihe'i' to mention. ciliation at home. you should
And the spirit of friendliness give the home merchant the
that great-hearted Kentucky first opportunity to serve you,
good nature, which is no myth. from a sound economic vie‘N -
the sense of coopelation, con-, point.
Home Owner Always
Makes Good Citizen
0%111,1.'1014 Is • bin tailor in
iii' iicI,j0 'ii a i•itizen. A man
In. outi, his iesii Ioice. or has start-
to 1,0 tor ''ii.. is a iiiiteli more
stable and person onto in,.
one sIiii reiii. los 1,, ing quarters, I,,'-
'c inst. he (eels himself a tileililicr of
the community, t‘rit l.y1.. in
the Chicago Evenir.g Ile expocts
to make it ms perm:mem 1i01111. :111,1 he
iird....1d1 in 11. 111.•
11S1's 111 a 11•111.•11 iiii.irt-
nit lit g•an alseays short notice
if iii, I-1' '.1, i-I 1 i1i.i i t
nii which i. not his it'd lie
is qul ,'iiPt t" 110 ,11. I.IIt Thl. Man 110
Use. in it house Itt, 0,11, 1,11,1,v11.
11,11.11 apt 10 tu Ito tiring Ti,,
tip to Ills si.inilarils anti
loll I
A 11,i1:,.'1 fi• th.ii lie
I,) it.- i.n.! to
till, Ile p.0 s \es i- due
cerne.1 "boat hoe. this
S1,411 - II.' alas sad
I. 1, 1111.11..-,:i.,1 Iii tratist.ir-
ration faci!ities. lit.lithia aid ilinirove-
naonts in sal:it:Won: he ileni.ir.il. good
laws and their enforeenient for the pro-
tection if his prop...1y Auld his family
lie is vitally concerned in Ns etStu..
tnuttlt).'s seliods and dittrelies.
Overlook Chances to
Redeem Blighted Spots
While they are edit., ing lt•dr
tention on ttu. eiinsorvatliin.
(Ion MA Improvement of Illinois' heau
ty spots nature hours and others in
terested in the state's natural heauly
should not lose Right of the amity
blighted spots that have almost !intim.
lied (,,,11.11111.'S ffir 1111111't,t,11c111, itt
the otilnlon of Karl it. 1.olotuoin. in
charge of Iiiiiilseape gardening at the
...Mogi. of agrkul!ure, UtliVx -f,!y
Many of the farm bullaine groups
In the slate, hundre,ls of
grounds and miles of sO-C:Illeti 1111-
proved roads unfortunately COIlle With-
in this class of 1 1111:311t`il 1.1.itUrl`11. he
'Itesplte the Incurious nerd' bite
witteti they command," he explalinsb
"thousands of farm building groups In
IllInots are dtssohtte beetluse they 111.11
not In orde:, they are not ar
rangod etliclently for niasInium coo
vvnience, they are not e‘unpactly and
aril dIsPoseil shout agreeably shaped
mad effeetively paved courts and they
lose the pIcturestitip•PSS thilt Is pos.
slide with suitably placed trees.
shrubs and lawns. hedges and fences.
-Stretches of grass should front the
School ,tructuiros end treed should b•
Int ro.bi,,41."
Hand us a dollar hilt aml
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
1) ,
We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
(4i examine
them.
•••
We sell
Super-t lie
.ksbestos
Shingles.
They can
not him% up
Nor can
they N‘arp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin
Dealers in 1.umber, Paints and Builders' I Iardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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RHODE ISLAND REDS
NEW POPULAR BREED
The !Choate faltinil Iteils are the new
..s( itorithir brertIS of general -
'The breed originated
ti Ithede Island, where it oas ilea el
Ted hy farmers engagetl In tioultr
rii.sing. Malay, 'tuff ettchin, Ituift
Leghorn and STymelotto ure said 1,/
!IASI* 111,11 used In Its development
Its dal... the !IMO.. lalansI Ited lisi.
^other long. rectnitgular body. and
's .Ital rangier Iii appear:in,.
Pla mewl. thick or Wytiniliwe
The lama nia. ;pawl layers !did the breed
'oak., goisl tahle font There
attrIelleik the ros.• and single
ill,d ne Rhode 1,1 slid Wiiiii.s are
a Moire recent breed iliivelopeil tvlib
'Millar type.
rlie lV)titidotte Is ar010......1111,...1
l.reeil IS a• H breed
of eurves. The hotly Is soaiesalial
'sillfind IN set tower iin the 1.191
the Itock.
ims are aoropact than the
Island lied anil Its general shale' dlhl
telithering gl.e, It Ili.. appearance of
heing short and short bodied
'fila. 1Ty-andotte aas ile'reloto.•11 lrl
United States and the 1.1..0 ,I..•
I ,irk It.. Sit, :10,!
flamleirg and the !ter
ti part In its origin The srtriultu• .sr,'
ttlifT, silver. goblet.. ar
sliver ta•fiell...1. dn.!
Th.. Pla Month !toil: !las "
years howl. In limst 
generadpurp..e.• foots. :s • 1.1.
sable,. originated In the United 
fi 
snal.
nd it Is probable !hel !bat ..f
the I) 'minium.. ''a 'fl. 111.....
Java. and I'll Cam..
In its developtnent. rts, hreint is
*good sizel, rather long e Ii
talrly drivist and g...1
iteptti, stunting a nell-riinmh,l
..vlien dr...axed The a oriedes tl ••
l'iymoutti Itiwk are 1airred, aa
silver itenelled. partridge and .1..1 •1.11
blow
,ottoocirs:e3o3:8>Dcmotemoomocx
Way to Raise Chicks
Purdue university glaes the
following points for the proper
raising sin.) hrinnling ehick.
Hatching only fret" tilatare
selected. bruin:I-tested and
females
IlroodIng iiileke nith a hard
coal stove in a portable breoder
house on new IliSeals.. fr.... soil
Reduelug brooder temperature
from III!) .legrees fat isle,. of
Mwer) after the first nevi; as
rapidly as the ..,iof..rt af cdi.•ks
permits
Getting chicks
ground When a
though orwth,..• ,
Clving nothing to thins 1dit
skim milk: buttermilk or setill
solid for at least the first ra.rdis
Giving nofit
Ch1.1% are 4. hoes- „; d. 
the first few iho I! l• •
lee.) WO the tincla r.,
chick gritins giving only
deemed tip in alit tat its'a
minutes.
ItIving fl •asi: ••..• hrst 5.
day, After this start
ly on mash. al, j):.• pr......i.s.g • 1.••
mash with a grain feed !.. 1.:.•
rent overfeedIng •Ios
V •
reducing at
;.lat
fs-eds t.•
Pfircir..- ..
feed after sc., .1
00.01:41:KKX•Ct<K)Oiritt)0000,.K"...0•
Sand Supplies Grit
. .11 ' •:.•
.••••••••-•-• •
Poultry Notes
•-• ••••••••••••••-• 41. • 4•-•-•”. •-•••••-•• •-••
• • •
k rani A3 rI 11 't I'
10? IA/ 031V..i. r ahicks tl .n !.•
'. them to „olio's - d • a •
.41elllies ct•icks
• • •
Many hiseeders a'.- ii not undertake
la raise .1....ks as that soar loll., as
feed n• 1)11,1 r-lit
• • •
•. 
iiiit''11 not prat)!
.liar ilia!), aro All
II.,'',, r' learning II
-or!: ti... !line !Ilea spend to keel Ai
• ewe i'.1131 en , 11.• •.•-•.,:s Its, ir Ien...
prelace and . • ost per deren
• • •
th• .ire u,. year-
• , I s .14.s.1 the tirst
niprop('r Feeds
(laue LosF
111any Ailments of Shee.i
l)tie to l)igestive
Troul)les of Aninials.
.P. opa,...1 bi Mr ,1,: ,,.1.i•54.11,i.ari. 14.par...tea
I ...Hill); are al M.. hottom
of Ihrec fourths s.f the troubles arr....?
Mg range sheep. says the roiled Staten
rt IMMO of .AgrIcialtitre. Many
'timeworn hate failed to rtivognize the
reel coulee of the aliments of t heir
flotello• amt Imae resorlell I.. 1111.1114•111111
eellleilleis a:Melilla I 11411 tot ellre and
preteut sicktieto which In many i•,1•1.4
o as due t .11grftt t r0(11114.•
ii .,,ui tit improper feeding condirione
Feeding Method*.
'.1 .'.'p,  however. art
recto:sue/Mg the :iiiportance of feeding
mei hods 'rho. Change grad-
ually from range feeding to but feed
lit I.' µlye the sheep time to I,.', ,111
kikt ..11111•1 11. fleas recd... Sheep are
111401't• 'W:1+11 IS 04 1,o l'o•••.1 to.110,14, 1111111
Ot Orr • III••1.• 14t 111, 111/V1.1
nieans ad.,!red f,','. ler ons
Is, plave hales of hav in ii..' toed lot for
iambs just brought in tr.!, the range.
The Iambs were tilde 'tilt to !M ild.
at the bay and satisfied their appetite
so gradually that 01. Iroithle
f rot.. Migest is
Offielitla ..11 the hurcda of animal
Indust is o bo hay o• 1.0411 operating
is its the Idaho of sheep ruin -
in A sitiilv of the cause, of
rdortallt) among sheep polio imi that
proper diagnosis of shoot. disease, 1.i
essential In all asises I hei also are
ronadent that ere .1., a ....whin to
1•11.`" 1110 safalfarhaf,
will holli from
diseases. ,o•
Preventable Loss,
lir t •,n !large Of the
Silt Lake fity, esti-
lusty- the pr., eniable losses. which
are well n Milli the eentr..1 of *beet:o-
aten theins.•1‘..•. i shill a quarter of
ts milli..., dollars Annually itt the Inter-
mountain region. Th.,. ;4 a ...M.O..,
alive appraisal of tbe animal toll aside
from th.• hazards star are difficult to
prevent, such as those caused by pred-
atory animals and ekposure.
In the opinion of department special-
ists. fully 77. per cent of the prevent-
stile Iiissea are Iii.. ls. Improper feed
or feeding corelltinie:. 'Flo. remaining
25 per cent of the losses are accounted
for by diseases, parasites, pol•onolla
plants. Niel miscellaneous Ca
_
Raising Chicks on Clean
Soil to Prevent Gapes
Gapes in chick/ is a trouble due to
the presence of pars. lie oorms In the
wInditipe causing labored breathing.
The ViOelika are roughed up hr In.
foiled chieks. eggs :ire hold in this moll
and the oi.rnis ar/. often aitetied
there. I Itlwr ebieks Ilk up the eggs
Sr :. onus fron. 'be and I.Pecallie
Iii rilsis' 
•ffeete.1
untaersity states that the
hest Way ti o preanisr ;S ti, role
the tacks on 1..vum flee f 
cape inf...11..., If the sot: Is Infeeted
with the ..rtn.• II 0..114 lie
plOaaet1 a 1..1 oll lt If the
ehl-ks are Leto , ;he ..:rounil for a
year it will usiia nt to. lean and ran
he Wiled the follow .eg sr
The West 5.'irgif11.1 sta-
tion has f*** 01111114•11•14,1 &Opt' Of
cr.••lin f.. a pint ..• aa.111•1* for
T'n ler normal • trouts,
titmice.. It Is tise1e... to try curing
gc-ey chleks The eastest thine Is pre-
,entnai
Save Wheat by Burning
Grasshoppers at Night
f -- .1. -1- ...ill he
found r......••ing •-• t 01 ,t ..,..l 
!. sic • •• • s ..t the
demi rt nie..• .f • _ insets
When the young v.. 'deaf pt, it
only ''tie leaf. grasshopia.r• naly eat it
off once, and sower 1111.-**, and It
wtr, ,iime T,. !I.:AM. !afore than that
oil: 1,11 1 l• 151 ,!•-: • •: 1..1: until
atter the see..n.1 1. I s...ris. there Iv
;dile danger of 11..• ! I. d twin,: killed:
reemsdling to is -is
Cause of Bowel Trouble
Rowel tronl.le itt he, - is
caused -onee digesui,e dis..riter ilue
to the f.ed If the liens .10 is,., hare
a thr3 this itiga he A
hopper of Israti is of:en useful in stop-
ping bond trouble, kt ..harrhea
Is a disease it Is
often enrrled by °id birds and trans
milted to the chicks i.st1,..sit
Write *tinning ant soMi
the teouble. Perform si mortent
on the hens that and no e any Ull-
uoisl coalition
- ---
Fowls Eat Grain Seed
I' nt ii ., • oiin prevent practi. Ally all
interferenie of fowls nob their newly
planted grain crops siniply hy seeing
I.' It that the Idols are "ell fed
Hilmar) hens taain linarli to follow II,,,
rnws aroma. a cornfield, for esample
awl 'alit Mc itt, the s I in A :nest
tporanghgaing oav .k good moeitag
fopti of shelled ..orns hoaaeaer. still
An Act of Goodnessp.,,,,pils. wit :I Stop t.. OM. ,,,,,.
, • • i„,,i ,,. , „„... 5,, ..,:,,.. .ai•Ii. Am not scratch f-r glint) when they i n A i14 1 oot 1:o41.`1 .• .'•I Itself An set
• "en.: Ti.' egg, hatch In ,r..in s .an ger all flirt "ant ,!,11,mit own. of happiness I I .- s" iii Ftangettst„ 1
tt, .:. too& _
,^1" ••••••••••
•444`..
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.
th• 1,.l• It:.8111441• of 4,
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Lesson for August 30
PAUL AND THE PHILIPPIAN
JAILER
-
sSila: Ir.
si •1.1.1:% I I;VV- .`- Hell.... tin Ih•
I 41 14,115 ('111 011, &Old 111,4ts •114.11 be
• • •••1 114 at
1.1001 4111 115111C-'1h• Sim5 of Si'
I
Till.1C--(:Onvernfon of I h•
JaIler
IS 11.:IiME STK AND 141151"tt
Cool,. 1,1,01 451 the Jailer
It' I lie 45.••1e1 In
I. Paul and Silas In Jail IS
I 'Elie Oecusion (vv. III-2I).
As the mission:telex went out Croat
Of prayer they
us ere aiaa.stria I, u young ocatinft nos
sesseil I y a spirit of .1Ia Mallon. She
us 411111141 toy 11 5)11,114'1110* ..1 men
atm derised large gains Ir.an her
"""ltlistlY111:: Tlii• act of the
Ille a greal linfilly11111.14 10 1'11111.
ho In the name of lesus Christ cone
giandell the 'nil spirit to Collie oat.
PI, earl! spirit Immediately obeyed
When the demon alas •Iist out of the
nisdd her supernatural tamer oils
iv. ilerefOr4r. the source of 11,141.1P
WI1• 4Irish up Tisk
Ming fl. her oo tiers that the. had
Paul And Silas .1,1,h:tied hefori• the
tires on ft.. fats.. charge of
.1...oging their rust... s Thin on.
liblYing the hyp..erite for it it Iii not
nut linen gains Mai 1.1.1 loam
•roarfore.1 with Tia•re :do si.s
a hem! %a lien I nfei fare olth
wroth: isiorttiess Without any chance
def. it tbetriselvr• I'll III .11111 Silas
•tril.,"..I and beaten hy the angry
r,,00l• ,11111 1111°11 U..11111101,1 f i• Jail, and
/1,•1•• 1111,10, (MA to). .100•1.• In Ille its
nri
Their lo.litivlor In dall Ia, 25).
The) it era' prat ing and singlog
is inns to God. It Sel.lital .111Ite natural
tail they should pray under such con
.fitionss lait to sing hymns Is aston
ishinz to all olio hate 11.0 r01111. ii114.
1 11••••••sitorl Itf OP peace of timithrolikli
'load lisen with their backs lacer
ited aria ...miffing, their (eat fast in
eempelling a tined painful po
In the dungeon darkness ..f [two
diner prison. and oitil the itiorrova I
tilled olth extreme uncertainty. their
deal, *vent op to il•el in gratitude
3. Their Deliverance (T. a
The bard aar011011 dellver1111.CS-rfl-oraiAKSSMIrahl-
719R19MNSSIS-511E.:1_,../g-...--
-ending a t.tresit earthqual.e old.
opened the prison ilaiirs and reni.ile -
.1.0fus front it'd ..arts,
.illakt• • 1111,1' i'llii•••1111, V. bar
a enri. Ie. Larlt..iiiiike, th,la
01.1 unt•::,•tt •tif
iellers [1-.411 Is.
II. The Conversion of the Jaitei
tv,
The taller's r...•
1.t.) Sr I..
IT is with some degree of pride that we have an oppor-
tunity of welcomiry, you to our city, and we also ex-
tend you a sp.aci't i,vitation to visit our store and view
The Advance Styles in
Clothing
Shoes
Hats
and Furnishings
for early Fall wear
I( •
Our Men's suits are not only characterized with style but Nig
for long wear too. You will be pleased with the ad-
vance showing and new arrivals just in.
SCHOOL SUITS
Indescribable collection (tf /hirable, stylish attire for hoys of all ages, full of
ginger in appearance, yet strong as leather, joss right Ii, stand the grip of the
school yard. An extensive s ariet • reasonably priced. .‘gain %%e invite you
call and inspect the soles 'and prices.
d6)6,0c4-14
INCORPOR4TED
I'' Sleep The ai•la •. • •
Aroa%ell him lie
himself, abercUpon i'.•
Mat the prisamd,
out. Ifs. iamb for ..55
heard of the:r pe •
what lie raper...Ie..:
come as a humid, r
oas •,
fel: the 11.4..1 .• -
?early rihtei!
,its is . I
.'!•r,t.- 'I lie proof lb,: II.,
threeteht
1 rratisfointate•ti I
to Tenderness (a.
Ile who a little %%hi, ,
impunity lay on the
floaa disposed In aabs`i t'
walnils of the pr - :
2 l'on(ession of (
(v. 33)
Those who have 1"*•:0
1,1 of sin and have •
•aa.ny: grace of tiod ..•
their faits In Wm
,irciineitnnees,
3 He Set Meat
4, Ills Whole .-
iv his
III. The Magistiotts
is' I:.
Paul's Re! :
The ground •
their rights II,
i: •
Ile v indication Tio
guilty of serious
*tilling to suffer
he utast) the
peepeellilltle is •
II,.. IttariPiei is-us an
Has of God and two-.
Grace and 12.1,1 1 y
e 1 •
•
„ad toossom Whet IA ,:t-ttot` but ttr,
begun, What Is glory hut gri t' m.r
teeted?--John Mason,
Plan for Every Life
God . ; 11 '
me ran be (rut, e„:•eal that I. not
?winded on Clod -.eh- led
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FIATOA . MY
M'e welcome Fair Visitors to our Store on Lake Street
Fulton Hardware Co.
Here you will find an interesting display of the best
Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.
We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Service
1*iSot
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street ileOrge BeadleS, \ tan
ager
A •
se
I tilt on.
X-
W
out Fa
arc
eet
FULTON ADVERTISER 0•1111111111=••.....
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Welcome r Visitors
KASNOW, 448 Lake St, Fulton, Ky.
It is with pleasure that we invite you to visit our store and view the newest arrivals in l•all wearing apparel, especially
the beautiful purple dresses, with hats and hose to match, the very latest creations reasonably priced.
Every nook and corner in our store is filled with bargains. We must make room for the daily arrival of new Fall
goods therefore we have cut the prices on everything in our store to clean the shelves quickly. Read the following
LI, Brown Domestic 111e
yard wide 1U
Bleached Domestic
r4
,
Gingham Dresses
$1.50 to $1.9s
Skirts
,
Overalls
220 Denim White Back,
heavy weight, $1.25.
"First Call" . . . .10c
Ginghams
$5.00 Values . . .$2.98 '
... _.
Ladies' Satin Slippers
1 , , '.,,.
1 '
\ / i \
Boys' Suits
al
1 Lot Gingham Sc In low, medium anti i
- 
V ' HALF PRICE
Percalee high heels.
.11' '  i.
I. Men's Dress Shoes
Light or Dark Percales,
Regular 20c val-
Ladies' Patent Leather
Sandals and lo s of oth-
-1'‘
;SIAM to $5.00 values,
$2.98
ues . . .  14c er odds and ens 
will ,i40
:it $1.89.
: t
• . I
Men' s $7.00 Oxfords in
tan and black, in the lat-
Calico Ladies' Shoes Worth ii' ('St creatitats, only—
Light or dark Sc :z.-•.00, for ... !'.1.9S -''- $4.93
Organdies
(All Colors)
:$5.00 Satin and,Pat-
ent Leather .. $3.98
' , While they last.
50c Values 29e Ladies' Shoes-- patent •'i 1
Men's Work Shoes
1 Lot 25c
2 Lots  19c
-- Dimity Checks
leather and b ow •n, in
low and medi heels,
:it  $2.98
Ladies' White lippers,
. rz)
l‘c4,4
Men's and Young Men's
Solid leather plow shoes
Plow Shoes, solid leath-
er, $1.98.
(All Colors) from $1.50 to . . .$4.98
Suits Plow Shoes, solid leath-
15c to 19c - $25.00 Suits for $17.50 er, $2.25.
Silk Crepe Silk Dresses Children's hoes ••- '20.00 Suits for $11.50 Slows with rubber heels
A 11 ('‘)111-: • . 89c $ 8.00 Values . . 1.9$ HALF PR CE >:1 5.00 Suits for .$9.50 and soles, $2.50.
_
Remembe r
the Place L. KASNOW, 448 Lake St
"GRANNY, GET YOUR HAIR
CUT"
Granny get your hair cut ; paint
your lace and shine,
Goknny get your hair cut
•:aort like mine.
If you want to kick high and
have a big time,
Granny. get your dress cut
short like mine.
Come to the club, with paint on
your nose.
Don't mind your dress. so
silly women come,
you wear silk hose.
Come to the dance like the
gray mule pitches.
Cut a big shine in grand-
dad's breeches.
Stand on your head. Granny.
kick at the moon.
Like we girls do when we
- 
want to marry soon.
"Sossl:ot be ashamed, nor think
you are fast.
For modesty and virtue are
things of the past.
go to the ball-ground.
where the boys play bat.
And we'll go to the park
where the girls ski, the cat.
"ell ride the gray mule, with-
out skirt or saddle,
For now the men walk and
the women ride a-straddle.
Come to the bathing pool.
Granny, and dive like a
shad.
Like we girls do. when we
hide with the boys from
dad.
Come to the movies where al;
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Read the advertisements in
•this paper.
the (
Funny6 6 .
Side
HEHEHEHl
TI Pt supposed to hate imPlomol In
• themrleal club An actor rem:irked
"I ltm tired of the auy they are east
Ina me lately. In my last three plays
I tia.e been a dirty scoundrel"
"That's the trouble with Nom
American Idea," ohserxed an English
actor. "of casting with types."—Nea
York Graphic.
The Example
"What a beautiful ring, Laura "
"Yes but tile engagement's broker
off, .1,/If."
"Well, aren't you going to send It
hack 7"
but I shnll keep It to
enough for the--next one to Svc what
he's expected to Ilse up to."
Success
"There are some points about y,u,
writings that much resemb:e Shake
SpealO: said the editor.
"Po you think so?" cried the de
lighted author.
"Yes." the editor continued: "Yo'i
employ almost tto.. same „
marks."
THAT'S THAT
The torpi.•,. st.vitt
As :1 ft.. sky to t:Attb.
In vett) toliti,
Lucky Aunt May
"Mummy, has Aunt Iletty got • lit-
tle baby?"
"Yes, dear."
"Ilais Aunt Mar
"No, she has a little to: instentt"
''t di, I SlIppow ,lo. pick."—
Prugreti.he G rocer
They Come High
-rids stove would snit me perfect-
ly," said the tiresome ett‘tt,tner, -tint
It Is too low. I 5*otilt1 tooe to stoop
every time I worked over It."
"Well, madatn," cal.t the weary
clerk. "what you want Is a mountain
range."—Good Ilardattre.
A' Troublesome Memory
"You look annoyed tonizlit. pro-
fessor. What Is trouhlinz
'Oh. It's my memory that's playing
me tricks There *as something I
wanted to fret about :Ind Use forgot-
ten aliat it Is."
THOUGHT HE HAD MORE
41471i2
nubby- l'se come to the co:alto-I ut
you unnrt,,i Ill, ttecolle.e yon thon,l,
MO a little wealth!
Witlt—Wnms agaln—I thought you
had A vod deal
Pure Breda Pay
.'onlentrneol shines upon the brow
of Psrnter Urown Rays he,
I used to keep scrub cows, hut now
Sty pure bred cOws keep lbw"
--------
Why He Got the Flute
3oui like your new rooms?"
"All right, eteopt that the man In
the flat beloa Is learning to play the
flute."
"You ought to get a saxophone"
d:d; that's ally he got the eute"
From the Ground Up
t: say you guarantee these
Re—Where woul,1 you prefer to lice mn„rie.,r•
--city or countr? '`1:113r:inte/. theni! Why, madam, I
She--Wh) er-er ahlehmer you like ; ralsett them from canary tivedr.
Nat. Brown Jug.
ZsASSIIIMW4r.,Re -
Dixie Pres& kg Shop
\
Dry Cleaning.
Agents For
First-class Dying. Stniut Haiti Cleaned.
Shoe Repair Work.
Work called for and Delivered.
Phone 14
426 Lake St., Fulton. Ky
Bill Looney & Harry Evans.
• •
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Franklin Dry Goods & Clothing Co.
INPRIPNIPPtaPIPP.Pk
II'ELCOME
Fair Visitors.
Every convenience
awaits you here.
Make our Store
yotir headquarters.
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A FALL EXPOSITION 4F CHARMING STYLES
1 tdr,;,,11.00/iF4t
- '
Latin's Big
Busy Store.
The Store
With the Goods
-
4P+++++++++ •
Dresses for School,
Street, Afternoon
and General
tility Wear.
The new arrivals a're beautiful. The very newest frocks for
the miss who is going away for school, as well as for the one
who remains at home. Also frocks for still dressier wear,
frocks that might be orn to the afternoon tea or home dinner.1.
There is a certainch -a in some of the frocks with scarf col-
lars and long, close htting sleeves, kick pleats and flarred skirts.
Colors in black, pansy, wine, pencil blue, cuckoo and others.
2-2,MTITIESt 01,S7-11-E
Some I landsome
Parisian
Creations.
Am attempt to fully describe our showing would require too mucl&
space, therefore we invite )ou to come see the e\hibition.
Remember too, that we have all the accessories to match, Gloves, Shoes, Hose, etc. k
fij
Men and Boy's Clothing
Department.
Here you will find that we have lavishly provided hir the Alen and
Boys the swellest display of Autumn Clothing. Furnishings, Flats and
Shoes that it has ever been our pleasure to assemble together. The
new Fall styles are now on exhibition and we are esoecially prepared
to outfit the young man who is soon to enter school.
Quality goods is the KEYNOTE of our
success.
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1".ol•.11 •;=!..loos ate famous for
their  • - Isll-dros,od men
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